
AMERICAN IMPLEMENT, BASED IN GARDEN CITY, KS,  HAS FIVE OTHER LOCATIONS 
THROUGHOUT KANSAS AND COLORADO. LINCOLN’S QUICKLUB SYSTEMS ARE A KEY 
COMPONENT TO BUILDING CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE, SATISFACTION AND LOYALTY.

“A Lincoln Quicklub System 
is THE most important 
piece of equipment 
you can add to 
your combine.”

Sean Sheets
Salesman
American Implement
Garden City, KS

Creating Customer 
Satisfaction Is the Basis 
for Repeat Customers

QUICKLUB® AUTOMATED 
LUBRICATION SYSTEMS 
FOR JOHN DEERE COMBINES
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“Combines, by nature, are going to need 
repair. When I sell a Quicklub system on a 
combine, I am selling customer satisfaction. 
When it’s time for that customer to purchase 
another combine, I’m hoping he buys it from 
me. It’s more important to have a satisfied 
customer than higher repair sales.”

Will an Auto Lube System
Reduce Service/Repair Sales?

“Had a customer look at a used 2005 9760 
with 600 hours and a Lincoln Quicklub 
system. After explaining what an auto lube 
system is and how it works, he purchased 
the machine knowing it had been properly 
lubricated for two years. After 2,500 
operating hours, the machine has yet 
to have a bearing failure. The auto lube 
system has never failed.”

Provides Ease of Mind

“Problems occur when a machine is not 
properly lubricated. Bearings will seize 
up and fail. It’s costly to have them cut 
off and replaced. A $20 bearing can end 
up costing hundreds of dollars in labor 
and lost production.”

Reduces Downtime

“It’s not much fun manually greasing early 
in the morning. A Lincoln Quicklub system 
gives you security and comfort knowing  
every bearing is getting the exact amount 
of grease it requires. The best part is that 
this is all happening while the machine 
is running.”

Lubricates While the 
Machine Is Running

Benefits of a Quicklub® 
Automated Lube System

Contact Lincoln to inquire 
about Quicklub Automated Lubrication 
Systems for your John Deere Combine

Contact: Eric Wachter 
(314) 679-4431
ewachter@lincolnindustrial.com


